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Gist of Meeting of Sai Kung District Council 

Education, Health and Social Welfare Committee 

 

The first special meeting and fifth meeting (2021) of the Sai Kung District Council (SKDC) 

Education, Health and Social Welfare Committee (EHSWC) were held on 7 and 23 September 

2021 respectively.  The major issues discussed at the meeting were summarised as follows: 

 

Election of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of EHSWC 

 

2. EHSWC endorsed that Ms Valerie WONG and Mr LEE Ka-yui would serve as the 

Chairman and Vice-Chairman of EHSWC respectively. 

 

Healthy City and Safe Community Accreditation funding application 

 

3. After discussion, EHSWC agreed that the Secretariat would ask the applicant to revise its 

funding application based on the views of Members.  The revised funding application would 

be assessed by Members by way of circulation of paper. 

 

Request for enhancing the services of general out-patient clinics in Tseung Kwan O 

 

4. Members noted the written reply from the Hospital Authority (HA). 

 

Request for enhancing the Government-subsidised Chinese medicine services in Tseung Kwan 

O 

 

5. Members noted the written reply from the Food and Health Bureau (FHB). 

 

Issue referred by full Sai Kung District Council Meeting: Urge the Labour Department to 

appoint district representatives for attending meetings of the Education, Health and Social 

Welfare Committee of SKDC, reporting the labour situation in the district to the Committee 

regularly and exchanging views on occupational safety of various industries in the district 

 

6. Members noted the written reply from the Labour Department. 

 

Guided Tour of Housing Society Elderly Resources Centre 

 

7. Members noted that the first guided tour and experiential tour on “Dementia” had been 

held successfully on 9 July 2021.  Yet, the second guided tour and experiential tour, originally 

scheduled for 16 July, had been cancelled due to insufficient number of participants. 

 

Progress Report of the Age-friendly City Working Group 

 

8. EHSWC endorsed the captioned progress report. 

 

Discussion Summary of the Seminar on Education, Health and Social Welfare 

 

9. Members noted the captioned paper. 

 

10. EHSWC agreed that the Secretariat would arrange for Members and elderly members of 
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the Age-friendly City Working Group to visit the Core Centre of DHC Express. 

 

Urge relevant bodies to give an account of the preliminary study progress and development 

schedule of Pak Sha Wan Elderly Hostel 

 

11. Members noted the consolidated reply from the Labour and Welfare Bureau, Social 

Welfare Department and Chinese YMCA of Hong Kong.  The above motion was passed. 

 

Request for adjusting the arrangements for distribution of specimen bottles in line with the 

principles of convenience and fairness to enable more people in need to obtain specimen bottles 

 

12. Members noted the written reply from FHB.  The above motion was passed. 

 

Enquiry about the details of the expansion project of Tseung Kwan O Hospital 

 

13. Members noted the written reply from HA. 

 

Working Groups established under EHSWC 

 

14. EHSWC agreed to dissolve the Working Group on Healthy and Safe City Activities and 

Social Services Working Group and endorsed the setting up of the Working Group on Promotion 

of Healthy and Safe City and Social Services and its nature, terms of reference and tenure. 

 

15. EHSWC endorsed the updated membership lists of the Age-Friendly City Working Group, 

Working Group on Promotion of Healthy and Safe City and Social Services and Working Group 

on Matters Concerning Transient Workers in Sai Kung District, with the Convenors and Vice-

Convenors of the Working Groups elected as follows: 

 

Standing Working Group Convenor Vice-Convenor 

Age-Friendly City Working Group Mr Francis CHAU Ms Valerie WONG 

Working Group on Promotion of Healthy 

and Safe City and Social Services 

Ms Valerie WONG (No Vice-Convenor) 

   

Non-standing Working Group Convenor Vice-Convenor 

Working Group on Matters Concerning 

Transient Workers in Sai Kung District 

Ms Valerie WONG (No Vice-Convenor) 

 

16. There was a customary rule of counting both SKDC Members and elderly members in the 

quorum of Age-Friendly City Working Group, and SKDC Members should comprise at least 

half of the quorum.  EHSWC agreed that only SKDC Members would be counted in the 

quorum according to Order 40(4) of the Sai Kung District Council Standing Orders. 

 

International Day of People with Disabilities 2021 

 

17. Regarding “Ocean Park Fun Month”, Members noted that the Secretariat had received a 

total of 801 applications, with 287 from holders of Registration Card for People with 

Disabilities (RC holders) and 514 from their accompanying persons.  Given that each district 

could only apply for 400 admission tickets for accompanying persons of RC holders, the 

Secretariat would, after consolidating the applications, apply to the secretariat of the organiser 
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for 400 admission tickets for accompanying persons and 631 lunchboxes for 231 RC holders 

and their 400 accompanying persons.  It was anticipated that the organiser’s secretariat would 

announce the application results in late September 2021. 

 

18. Regarding the central celebration ceremony of the International Day of Disabled Persons, 

Members noted that the Secretariat had written to rehabilitation organisations in the district in 

early July 2021, inviting those organisations to apply for joining the competition and to submit 

funding applications in relation to lunch expenses and hire of Rehabus as necessary.  Yet, no 

applications from rehabilitation organisations had been received. 

 

Application for Variation of Project Details for 2021-22 Activities 

 

19. EHSWC endorsed the recommendation of one application for variation of project details 

to the full council of SKDC. 
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